State of CT Graduating Students

Bristol
Cassidy Rae Yates (MS)

Clinton
Nathan Walter Corcoran (MS)

Deep River
Kayla Grace Giordano (MA)

East Lyme
Nathaniel Noel Spada (MS)

Falls Village
Shannon Nicole Hedden (MSW)

Glastonbury
Emily Nicole Pagan (BSAM)

Guilford
Morgan Ann Ryall (BS)

Milford
Sarah Mackenzie Russo (BA)

Mystic
Max C Bundesmann (BSME)

New London
Deniz Kayhan (BA) Magna Cum Laude

Newtown
Nevan Elizabeth Gattey (BS)
Madeline Eliza Sieber (MS)
Adam Richard Wielebinski (BSCIVE)

Niantic
Grace Lorien Martino (MA)

North Stonington
Ethan Thomas Smith (BSCIVE) Cum Laude

Oakville
Christopher Alan Quirke (BA)

Orange
Morgan O Howard (MS)

Portland
Devin Joseph Aresco (BA)
Karen Ann Kelly (MS)

Seymour
Kaitlyn Ann Esposito (BS) Cum Laude
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Seymour

Simsbury

Dylan John Erasmus (BSENVE)

Somers

Anna Kalinowski (BA) Summa Cum Laude

Southbury

Travis Wyatt Canfield (BSCENG)

Southington

Nicholas Alexander Arnista (PHD)

Stamford

Amelia Jane Friedman (BA)

Tolland

Kacey Evelyn Dutton (MS)

Torrington

Isabel F Weber (BS) Cum Laude

Waterford

Kate Porter (BA)

Watertown

Julia Ann Squillace (BS) Summa Cum Laude

West Hartford

Jacob Paul Martin (BS)

West Suffield

Caitlin Jane Costello (BS) Magna Cum Laude